Graduate Student Spring 2018 Special Education Courses

Take CRIN X53 Characteristics & Accommodations for Students with Mild/Moderate Disabilities (3 credits) to learn the characteristics of students with LD, ED, ADHD, TBI and classroom strategies and accommodations to help them succeed.

Mondays, Jan. 22 - May 7, 4:30-7:00
Professor Lori Korinek
lakori@wm.edu

Take EPPL 614 Program and Professional Development in Special Education (3 credits) to examine evidence-based practices and programs for K-12 students with disabilities as well as professional development for the educators who serve them.

Tuesdays, Jan. 23—May 8, 4:30-7:00
Professor Lori Korinek
lakori@wm.edu

Take CRIN X57 Advanced Classroom Management and Social Development (3 credits) to expand your classroom management skills and learn how to better support the social and behavioral development of struggling students.

Thursdays, Jan. 25 – May 10, 4:30-7:00
Professor Heartley Huber
hhuber@wm.edu

Take CRIN X48 Current Trends and Legal Issues in Educating Exceptional Students (3 credits) to learn about the characteristics of students with exceptionalities and the policies and laws that ensure a Free Appropriate Public Education for all students.

Mondays, Jan. 22 - May 7, 4:30-7:00
Professor Debbie Ramer
dlrame@wm.edu

Take CRIN X87 Collaboration for Teaching and Learning (3 credits) to gain skills for working in partnership with families and other professionals to improve student learning.

Mondays, Jan. 22 - May 7, 7:15-9:45
Professor Virginia McLaughlin
vamcla@wm.edu

Register soon!
Contact the registrar 757-221-2317
For more information about these or other courses, email:
Dr. Lori Korinek lakori@wm.edu OR
Dr. Jackie Rodriguez jarodriguez@wm.edu